Meeting was called to order at 3:07 pm.

**Attendance:** Jarrett Hardwick, Kasi O’Brien, Christina Miller, Tara Gradney, Joni Hays, Phillip Eby (proxy), Daniel Pasaribu, Barry Lavine

Absent: Brice Kemajou, Darien Martin, Lauren Thompson,

Minutes of the previous meeting were approved as written.

**Chair’s Report** – Missing some members today, we have one new group and two constitutions to go over

**Vice Chair’s** – No Report

**Unfinished Business**

a) Consider registered status for Square and Compass – minor changes needed to the constitution were noted on the Secretary’s copy. Group representative did not show. Motion was made, seconded and passed without objection to table consideration and move group to end of the list.

b) Consider constitution changes for Master’s Counseling Society – Lawrence Richardson attended the meeting for the group – MCS is grad organization for counseling students and provides professional development opportunities and info on practicum, licensing, etc. There are groups on the Tulsa and Stillwater campus and the accrediting board recently visited and declared that they are one program on two campuses and therefore the groups should combine into one and have separate accounts for each campus and leaders, but try to do as much together as possible. Questions from the committee were answered and changes needed to the constitution were noted on the rep’s copy. Motion was made, seconded and passed without objection to approve the new constitution with changes being made.

c) Consider constitution changes for Cowboys for Life – Lauren Childress attended, she is secretary for group, but only just joined. Her husband, Andrew was to appear and answer questions but he was held up at work. Since Ms. Childress could not answer questions committee members had, motion was made to table consideration and move group to the end of the line, second, passed without objection. Secretary will email president with changes and questions so that they can be prepared when the group comes up on the agenda again.

**New Business**

Assignments for next week were made as follows:

a) Celebrate Recovery (new org) Janet, Tara, Daniel

b) CASNR Transfer Network (new org) – Christina, Joni, Lauren, Brice

c) OSU-Pre-Physical Therapy Club (new org) – Barry, Kasi, Darien

**Informal Discussion**

Meeting on October 6 is in 103 Gundersen. Secretary will send extra reminders before meeting.

Next meeting is Monday, September 29 in 456B SU (Pioneer Room) at 3:00pm.

The meeting adjourned at 4:02pm.